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Psychiatric Reasons: A Dense Thicket 
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"That there is medical evi
dence of a substantial risk that 
a continuance of the pregnancy 
. . . would cause her to become 
a mentally ill person as defined 
in t he mental hygiene law." 

The above quotation is from 
the abortion bill whierf wilFbe 
considered by the New York 
legislature this year. It indicates 
one of the most controversial 
aspects of the bill:— 

A reason for this is found in 
- the pages of Uie< R o c h e s t e r 

Democrat and Chronicle of June 
4,-1367. The-article begins a s 
follows: "Psychiatry, it has been 
said, is an "inexact science." -

When one considers oilier 
branches of medicine such as 
surgery, internal medicine o r 
obstretics wher°e objective labor
atory .tests are useful to- help 

, confirm a diagnosis and then 
looks at psychiatry where few, 

one sees that objective proof of 
one's diagnosis is more difficult 
to-arrive at. 

It follows that if one-performs 
a therapeutic abortion for psy
chiatric indications then these 
indications may not be as clear-
cut as we are at times led to 
believe by the advocates of easy 
abortion laws. 

In many series of cases, abor
tions done for psychiatric indi
cations constitute The largest 
group. It is therefore important" 
to examine this indication 
closely. 

A Baltimore psychiatrist, Dr. 
Frank J. Ayd, Jr., editor-and 
publisher of two medical news
letters, was quoted in t h e Ob-
Gyn News of June 1, 1967: 

In testimony before Maryland 
state legislators he stated that 
many of the most vocal advo
cates of modified-legislation'on 
abortion "seem to have n o un
derstanding of the complexities 
ini/oled. There' Is nothing like 
ignoranee-for generating wrong 
impressions." 

He opposed a bill that would 
lepaiize-?rb«rtions in Maryland 
for therapeutic reasons. H e call
ed it "not therapeutic in charac
ter, despite a camouflage of 
medical terms; rather they are 
motivated almost entirely by 
socio-economie—reasons." These 

grca^t^r-incidence of strictly psy
chiatric indications, or to mdesigned to allow medical ter-
greater prevalence of, -psychia- mination of pregnancy to safe 

reasons, he clafms, are t h e real 
if any, such tests are avaTlable1--^ s Tg--7 5 r-n n^- c n r m . t j f- t O T--- s 

change in existing legislation." 

He also stated that even "un
der existing legislation;-:HnoskJ-ttele 
abortions are being performed 
for spurious psychiatric indica
tions." He'asked: 

"Are the ever-increasing num
ber .a£_ abortions that are done 
for psychiatric reasons due to a 

psychiatrically ill p r e g n a n t 
woman?" 

On the contrary, said Dr. Ayd: 
"The fact Is that true psychia
tric reasons for abortion have 
become almost as nonexistent as 
have medical ind ica t ions^ 

In addition, he argued, "It 
must be stressed that just as 
modern, medical advances have 
made i t s safer to bear and deliv" 
er a child no-w than at any time 
in history, so,, too, have the mod-
psychiatric therapies made it 
possible to carry a psychiatrical-

indication of al l is the one 

guard the mental health of the 
patient. The mental health in-

Trie illnesses, or t o any new in* 
formation that would "suggest a 
more grave prognosis—foprthefdication for TiDortion ~ is often 

extended to cover what are in 
fact socioeconomic considera 
tions. 

/ 

ly ill pregnant woman to term 
while she is receiving whatever 
treatment is required." 

Thousands of such patients 
have- heen treated-successfully 
with tranquilizers, antidepres
sant drugs, electxoshctck.,«-and. 
psychotherapy, he_a.ddjed, "and, 
dXcourse, w^hen "needed, "hospi
tal care is available." 

Commenting on another ar-
i n t h e Obstetrical and 

Gynecological Survey of Au
gust, 1967 p 614, Dr. E. Stewart 
Taylor, Professor of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology of the Univer
sity of Colorado School"of ide'di-' 
cine, stated, "The most difficult 

"The high incidence of ther
apeutic abortions on a private 
service versus a ward (charity) 
service in the same, hospital has 
Illustrated over and over again 
that mental health Is used as an 
indication for the termination 
of pregnancy for the upper eco
nomic group much more fre
quently than for the enonomic-
ally depressed." 

This i sp roven statistically in 
a paper by Dr . Kenneth Nis-
wander printed in Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, July, 1966, p 
124. In a study of "medically 
approved abortion" between the 
years 1943 and 1964 in two Buf
falo, New York Hospitals, he 
•found—that-^the frequency of 
abortions done for psychiatric 
diseease has increased from 
10% of cases during the early 
years of this study to nearly 
85% of all cases during the 
last few years." 

Parenthood Now: 
Risky/ Worthwhile 
Cincinnati —-A^-m o t h e r of 

seven who lectures and writes 
books to aid dads and moms 
survive the years of rearing 
t h eH r bewi lderi n£~ <3f5ffsprrngr 
counseled here, "if you think 
you can make children good,, 
you're making a terrible mis
take." 

f Mrs. Mary Reed Newland of 
Monson, Mass., who lectured 
here recently befare_.so_roe 1,500 
persons, said of parenthood — 
"the whole business is risky, 
but you really can't do any
thing more than give i t a good 
try." 

In an interview, t he author 
of "Our Children Grow Up," 
"The Family and the Bible," 
and other books, said despite. 

see that he„ has an adventure 
with God that i s his own, and 
must allow the child to have 
his." : = ^ 
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Dogs Must Slow Down Too 
Saginaw, Mich. — (RIMS) — Senior citizens at St. Francis' Home in Saginaw 
get acquainted with their new friend — Duchess, an 11-year-old dog. A long 
time friend to children at St. Vincent's Home in Saginaw, Duchess was 
"transferred" to the senior citizens' resident where the pace is somewhat 
slower. The dog's a p i s comparable to_a 70-year-old human. 

3 7 States Mow Have Medicaid 

'The struggle with faith isn't 
buried as it used to he," she 
said, "because the youngsters 
are rnore~afticulate today. They 
speak more freelyT.and honest
ly. Their alarm clock seems to 
have been set ahead, and the 
real crisis of faith occurs now 
before they go to college." 

"1 believe they're actually 
going through^ a— dark night 
when this happens," Mrs. New' 
land said, "but the truth is they 
don't really know what is hap-

If this involves struggle 
darkness^ and mistakes," she 
addST, "what can ̂  do, except 
fast and pray?" 

"A'h.other factor cited by' Mrs. 
Newland as complicating the 
problems of today's youngsters 
was the "affluence of our soci 
ety — the lack of struggle." 

"Our youngsters don't have 
the astringents of e c o n p m i c 
struggle in their lives. They 
have to find their own disci 
pline, and this is harder. There's 
a kind of malaise among them 
about living too soft a life," she 
said. 

Mrs. N e w 1 a n d, whose own 
seven children r a n g e in age 
from 23 to 14, said she was "ap-

the long-haired boys, mini-skirt
ed girls, the sounds, happen
ings, Ins and outs, the prob
lems facing today's youngsters 
'arc the same basically as those 1 ^ ^ ~a"f how""many parents 
faced* by earlier younger gener
ations. Of course,.she a d d e d, 
some things -are albit different; 

done on clinic patients declin 
ed to one thirteenth (1/13) of 
he earlier figure 

If the advocates of liberalized 
abortions for psychiatric indi 
cations would look at the prob
lem honestly, they would have 
to admit If strict psychiatric In-
dications were followed then 
the poor on the charity wards 
would be having at least as 
many psychiatric indications as 
tha affluent on thejmvate serv 
ice. Such is not the case. 

It seems to follow that If one 
allows abortion for socioeco
nomic reasons, then, in effect, 
one is permitting abortion on 
demand. 

, It is interesting to note that 
only 6 abortions were done on 
clinic patients for psychiatric 
reasons, while 293 were done on 
private patients. It is also not
able that between the periods 
1943-4& -and 4960-64. the inci
dence (frequency/1000 deliver
ies) of abortions on private 
patients more than doubled, ^ iL _ , , 
while the inc iden t O T a T ) c a - t i o r r j ^ . n ! n g t ? t h e m - . I t s

I
a s m u c h a 

Priests Test 
Draft Policy 
In Lawsuit 

Wash ington—fNCy^Mcd leu Id 
started on Jan. 1, 1960a and the 
states Jntve_,untll Jan. 1. 1970 
to qualify for participation. 

At roughly the half-way mark. 
40 jurisdictions — 37 states 
Guam, Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands—have federally 
approved Medicaid—programs. 

Programs are in the final 
stages of preparation J n South 
Carolina and the 
Columbia. 

District o f - f lo jasr . 

In the cases of 12~oThor stales 
none is expected to implement 
Medicaid i n , the near future. 
These states are Alabama. Alas
ka, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, 
Florida, Indiana, Mississippi. 
New Jersey, North (Carolina, 
Tennessee and Virginia. 

States and jurisdictions which 
do not produce acceptable pro
grams by the end of 1969 will 
lose out, not only on Medicaid 
but also on all federally aided 
medical assistance programs. 

-Medicaid provides medical 
care to persons receiving public 
assistance anil to certain other makes in eacbJnstancc is deter 
needy people. It is designed lo 
bring medical service to-—chil
dren and adults who need it 
most but cannot afford it Gen
erally, the largest group of in
dividuals lo benefit from Medi
caid are needy children, many 
of whom have received only 
emergency medical attention In j jer cent of the cost In Nevada, 

Legislation setting up Medi
caid requires that states pro 
gratntr-pruv-hh.- at least five basic 
services lo Ihe indigent as a 
beginning for participation In 
tthe plan. These basic servjqcs 
are doctors services, in-patient 
and out-patient hospital- care, 
X-ray and laboratory services 
Outside hospitals, and nursing 
homo care for adults. In prae 
lice, the great preponderance of 
states provide more than these 
basic services to indigents in 
their Medicaid programs. 

^tinder the Inwr the contribu
tion t h e federal government 

mined by the average per capita 
income In the state involved. 
In the cases of five states which 
have qualified for Medicaid 
participation in t h e last four 
months, federal contributions 
arc approximately as follows: 50 

54.3 p e r cent In Oregon, 58 per 
cent i n Kansas, 60 per cent in 
New Hampshire and 73.8- per 
cent i n Missouri. 

Buffalo, N.Y. — (RNS)— The 
legality of the Selective Service 
System's cancellation of defer
ments for two Roman Catholic 
priests who turned in -their 
draft cards has been challenged 
here in a federal district court. 

Father David Connor, a chap
lain at Cornell University, and 
Father Mark Sullivan,, a priest 
of the Rochester diocese, said 
that by stripping them of their 
deferments as clergymen Selec
tive Service was punishing them 
for observing their constitu
tional right of free speech. 

Their attorney, Herman J. 
r.Walz of Rochester, was also 
acting for the American Civil 
Liberties.•Union in filing suit 

-On Oct. 16, Father Connor 
turned in his draft card to the 
board at Ithaca; on the same 
day, Father Sullivan, who is 
serving at the University of 
California at Berkeley, turned 
in his card to a board at Oak* 
land. 

Soon after, the boards re
classified the priests as 1-A de
linquent, making them liable 
for immediate induction. Both 
priests are 30 years old. 

crisisi of immaturity as any 
thing." 

But while i t represented nor 
mal stage in a child's maturing, 
it is a crisis, and Mrs. Newland 
guessed that "a lot of young 
people a re walking out of the 
Church because they're not get-
Ing serious answers t o their 
serious questions." Pastors and 
p a r e n t s who simply say, 
"Shush,'1 or who do nothing 
more than appeal to "old loyal 
ties" are f a i l i n g to meet the 
needs of young people, she said, 

Part of the problem, she said, 
is "a- eertain naivete" which 
leads .youngsters, l a "expect loa 
much."-— 

. "They expect- everybody to 
be a r o - a r i n g saint," she de
clared. . 

At the same time, she added, 
"they do have a legitimate 
gripe, for they're asked to take 
an a w f u l l y tough" stand for 
themselves on such things as 
honor, integrity, and chastitty 
by a lot of people who are 
medlocore." 

"Although sBe usually refuses 
to give a d v i c e or spell out 
formulas for parents, Mrs. New-
land declared: " T h e r e is one 
thing adults can do, and that's 
not to talk so much but to be 
the thing that young people are 
looking for, and be able to ride 
out the crisis. T h e adult must 

<lon't have fun with their chil
dren, don't enjoy them, con
stantly yell and shriek at them." 

"Yoirlrave a much b e t t e r 
chance of talking problems out 
with them if y o u ' r e their 
friend," she said. 

"A- lot of today's parents," 
she-continued, "grew up a t a 
time when the accepted method 
of keeping a child from becom
ing conceited was always to 
downgrade him. But how can 
you teach a child confidence in 
himself as a person if you are 
continually downgrading hirh?" 

- "In any event, we can't think 
for them, or make them think 
our way," she said, summing 
up. "And the stages of thei rde-
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P . .. Tht Smooth Look Mm Admin Can B« Your* 

UNWANTED HAIR 
Can bo permanently •afrly 

REMOVED BY ELECTROLYSIS 
The only medically approved way, 

..—-JtctuallyL^ndoaed by-phytician» 

GERBEHS ELECTROLYSIS STUDIO 
KREE GRADUATE 

515 TEMPLE BLDG. Phon« 2132-7269 

WHO CARES? 

WE DO!! 

Vicky Marshall 

& 
Agint tor 
NOMH AMERICAN 
VAN LINE* 

GEO. M. CLANCY CARTING CO. INC. 
8 Orel* StrMt 473-3120 

-vetoprrrent that trignten parents 
a re all normal. These are terri-
fying_times, but w o n d e r f u l 
times. And each child is a mar
vel, a really exciting mystery." 

It's impossible to avoid a cer
tain optimism about youngsters, 
she added, "Because God loves 
Jiiem so much." 

o 

Friday Meat O.K. ill Malta 

Valetta, Malta—(RNS)—The 
TOTalta hierarchy has decreed an 
end to Friday abstinence, rec
ommending other penances and 
works of mercy. 

TRANT'S 

Tlie_s.endiog of c&rds is a 
wonderful custom , . . 

so . little, means 
. for special oc-

. . or just to 

costs so 
much . . 
caslons . 
say "thinking of you". A 
few occasions you might 
want to remember are 
listed here. 

ST. PATRICK'S D A Y • EASTER 

First C o m m u n i o n - * Confirmation 

Feast Day • Birthday • Wedding 

Anniversary, • Sympathy 

SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTIONS 

TIME 70 

gas heat 
Let us show you how ewy i t 
U to chringe to International 
of Utica gas heat. Doesn't 
cott a fortune . . . heata like 
a million. Sound Investment 
too—with International'! un-

-pBSIiaea-40-YEAR WAR-
RANTYI Come in . . . or call 
for free heating turvey. Mo 
obligation. 

MARCH SPECIAL 

.FROM * 4 9 j INSTALLED To.urtm. o.ct. 

~ ~ " MU^AmjIME 4SB-2B46 

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC HEATING CORP. 

, - - _ 1459 LAKE AVE. near Kodak 

COMPORT FOR M i l 

ABlT-ArF BUj NOj A L L M £ N 

LIKE THE "SMALLER LOOK 

STETSON HATS 
$13.95 ™***' ™" 

ma iip 
-1Wlttl»t=HiMr-Wilt»r 

MflLLORY 
$11.96 

$7.9$^.; * ' ^ 

"WE CARRY THE LARGEST 

SELECTION OF STETSON HATS 

IN THE C m f " 

SPECIALIZING IN SIZES^Vi to SIZE 8 
BOTH REGULAR AND LONG OVALS 

. CHARGE IT WITH 
__'A»*tlc*n E»pr*ts Olncri Club 

M«rln*_Mldl*rid 

TRANT'S 
96 CLINTON AVE. N . 

115 FRANKLIN ST., 

F lo** 454-1111 

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES" 

OPEN DAILY from 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

CLOSED Thursday Eveningi Temporarily 

Ra-Opaning March 14—'til 9—Thun, 

LENT: 
TRAIN 
A NUN 

STETSCrMATS 
for spring 

EVERY MAN WANTS 

FASHION IH HATS. 

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

Have yxiu ever wished your family had a nun? 
This Lent you can have a 'nun of your own'— 
and share forever in all the good she does. . . . 
Who is she? A-healthy wholesome, penniless 
girl in her teens tir early twenties, she dreams 
of the day she can bring God's love to lepers, 
orphans, the aging. . . . Help her become a 
Sister? To pay- all her-expenses this year and 
next she needs only $12^50 a fl^ienth- ($150 a-
year, $300 altogether). She'll write you to ex
press her thanks, and she'll pray foryou at daily 
Mass. In just two years you'll have a 'Sister of 
your own ' . . . We'll send you her name on receipt 
of your first Lenten gift. (All gifts are tax-de^ 
ductible, of course, in the U.S.A.) As long as Stie" 
lives you'll know you are helping the pitiable 
people she "cares for. . . . Please write us today 
so she can begin her training, She prays some
one will help. 

RAFF'S HATTERS & 

FURNISHERS 

187 E. MAIN ST. COR. OF STONE 

LINCOLN ROCH. TRUST BUILDING, 

make yourself a swinger 
Go a h e a d , be aTswinger. GeLyourself 

a set of 4 au then t i r r^SWinger" glasses, 
each-conta ining a packet ofwhisky sour 
mix to m a k e you a loyal swinger. T h e y 
really swing . Jus t s e n d $ 2 . 0 0 to Early 
T i m e s ..Swinger G la s s Offer,* P . 0 . Box 

~9O0, Map ie Plain, iVfinnesota 5 5 3 5 9 / 

T o make- the .Awinging€(St d r ink , of 
•• t r tem a l l T J m t n-rjx a j i gge r of E a r l y 

^ - "Times, a paclTet of r i a r -Tender ' s Instant 
Whisky-TOtrrMix^aficra little spark l ing 
water on t h e rocks. Naturally, you pu t 
them all t oge the r in a "Swinger" glass. 
T h e n sit b a c k and enjoy it . 

In south India alone 274 Sisters-to-be need 
sponsors. $900 will train three of them. . . . 
Show this column to a friend, We'll send him 
(or her) full information. 

« 
From Kunnamkulam, south India, Father Joseph 
Vandakoott writes that his small churcFi Is be
yond repair and has become a safety hazard for 
the 500 famines who worship there. Determined 
to build a new churchy his near destitute parish
ioners have given1 wTiarthey can from "their 
meager earnings and have pledged to build the 
church free-of-charge if someone providesTRe 
materials ($2950). . . . Botld-the-etiurcrrirrySur 
loved ones' memory, if you "give the full amount. 
Even smaller Lenten sacrifices ($1000, $500, 
$250, $100, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2) will go far 
in a village where men don't take pay when they 

" work for G537 

DOLLARS For-enly $10,O00~you-Ga»-build a complete 
==^GQuJpajrjsh ^lanV (churer+r school, rectory-and-corr 

FAR vent) in south India. . . . In memory? -

w 
l . A_T~~ ».Re"r ENCL°SED PLEASE FINft $ 
Monsfjgnor Nolan: \" . \ 
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» Please N A M E _ 
return coupon 

with your STREET. 
offering 

CITY 

-".<#•» A&fr<s!£a36£ 
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WE\ 

. STATE ZIP CODE. 

THE CATHOLIC WEAR EAST WELFAR E ASBO C I A T I O N 

NEAR EAST 
MISSIONS 
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN. National Secretary 
Write: CATHOLIC WEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC. 
a30 Madison Avenue * New York, N.Y, 10017 
Telephone: 212^Ytikon 6 5840 
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